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Editor Wild Bill eyes a helpless pedestrian 

Editorial License: 
We want a golf cart damn it! 

the mi deli verin 16 pall 
dispo ble hair n ts and 
Oh well houlda 
anyway. 

n t et m ron · w re n t 
n rily pposed to this. We're ju t 
ticked off that w haven t be n allow-
ed to join in th fun. We think that this 
is both an outra e and a slap in th 
f of tud nts at M 

The da r ( nd pecially, th 
ditors of thi r ) has a l itimat 

n ed for such a vehicle. Every fiv 
wee or the taph of this ignobl 
publication dredges forth from the 
mir of yellow journalism a couple of 
thousand copies of th la t edition 
and, like Santa, distribut th m to 
good little boys and girls at thr 
count 'em thre conveniently 

located · tribution ite cross our 
vast campu . Thi is h rd work and 
seriou l bites into our time for in-
telle tual and creativ endeavors not 
to mention what it d to our ex 
lives! . 

Any fool could and heav n 
kno we have enough of em round 

• • • 

THEB 

Spring arrives 
'Spring is when a young 
man's fancy turns to 
love, romance and the 
pursuit of companionship 

BY YADOO tunt 

th 

mi bi r th n 
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Hunger strike set 

Need Extra Money? 
We Need You! 

XYTEX needs sperm donors between the ages of 
18-35, to help make the dreams of childless 

couples come true. While you help them we'll help 
you by paying '50 per acceptable 

sample from qualified donors. 
Call today for informa#on. All calls are strictly 

confidential. 

Xytex CORPORATION 

1100 Emmet Street, Augusta· 733-0130 

ATTENTION 
PRE-MED 
SENIORS 

The Navy is 
presently offering a 
full 4 years 
scholarship to 
qualified 
applicants. 
Benefits include full 
paid books, tuition 
and authorized 
fees. A monthly 
stipend of 1678. 
Full pay and 
benefits as a Navy 
Ensign for a 45 day 
annual training 
period while 
enrolled in the 
program. The 
obligation for 
receipt of this 
scholarship is 4 
years of service as 
a U.S. Navy 
Physician. 
Call 1-800-922-2135 
or 1-800-845-5640 

Monday-Friday 
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

RHINO BOY~ MAL COLM T£.Jtff £ 

THIS ISSUE. : l'IEW CHARACTERS 
DR. I GVANOl>Ot': EVIL 
GENIUS/{fv~W-NCfrl 

I WANT THE. HOf:tN 
OF RHINO 80'1~~ 

SPRING BREAK PRICE BREAK 

SAVE 20% 
~ 
DRIVERS 

~'1·~:: 
BAUSCH & LOMB 

-Revo 
Laura Bia iotti 

GARC:@YLES 

r- - - - -, 

I 
I 
L 

With this coupon save 20% on any regularty priced 
sunglass in our stock including all the brands shown 
above. Sale ends April 16. 

THE SUNGLASS CO. 

REGENCY MALL SHOPPING CENTER - --- ----

I 
I 

_J 
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JQbal relives the Path Test 

MCG cracks down on Moduleless 
and from thi , th · Book P ople of 
MCG were born. 

Where will th y o now in th face of 
public safety' new campaign of 
harassment? W don t know but 
recently according to a reliabl 
source a Sophomore med with h rt 
blond hair was een dragging a box in· 
to th front yard of th pre id nt's 
man ion on Milledge Road. Updat to 
follow .30 

c e 
groove ·o favor· es 

A rink n 

ws. 
0 

ru 

Y u Think Im 

icha l 

U .. A. ,. 

Walk Thi 

oreign r. 
r . Logan: Lawyer in 

Jackson Brown . 

vii 

Hip pi 

le 1 

Dr . toney: omfortably umb 
Pink loyd. 

Dr . Karp : 'Chee bur er in 
Paradjse, Jimmy Buff t. 

Dr. Porterfield: ' Talk irty 
Me Poison. 

f, ru hards: I ffi kin in th 
Boy Ro m ' Ali e r. 

r . ohal: Walk Like An p-
tian," The n le . 

Dr .. Lasse: " Born to be Wild,' Step-
pen Wolf. 

Dr. osek: 'Blind Me With ienc ,' 
Thomas olby. 

nth 

ED LIO' 
WHERE-FRIENDS AND SPIRITS MEET 

733-6400 

SPECIAL 
Wednesday & Thursday Nights Pitchers s2so All Night 

• THE BEST 0 LIV 
'ENTERTAINMENT 

·GAME ROOM 

• GREA:T FOOD 

1936 Walton Way 
Augusta 



e e 

Dear Ed1tor: 
Many people have many views. opinions criticisms and 

down right dislikes about J. Bob T-Bo. Every person I talk 
to always has a story to tell of things he said or did in 
module, but rarely can they say that they spent an extend-
ed period of time conversing with th man. 

Last year I heard unruly opinions from pe-0ple who 
never talked to the man or ever set foot in his office. As a 
matter of fact, once it became known that I spent three 
afternoons weekly in his smoke-filled, often heard-.about 
but rarely-visited or e caped-alive-from inner conference 
room I became even more popular than I already was if 
that could have been possible). I was cornered and begged 
advice from yet none would venture into the dragon's 
lair. 

You may wonder, what the hell was I doing there those 
afternoons? The fear of failing was in my heart The "sen-
sible" upperclassmen inf onned me that if I could put up 
with the man and his ways, I would learn pathology. The 
dragon himself told me that everyone he tutors scores 440 
or better on the pathology boards. Considering my then 2.1 
GPA, I figured the pr~ outweighed the cons. 

Yes, I have to admit the man is set in many of his ways, 
but who isn't. He is very forward to say the least. If you 
screw up in the lair, be may knock you on the skull with 
that big red book to literally beat the information into you. 
He may spit and curse and blow smoke in your face. He 
may tell you how a monkey can score 50 per cent on an ex-
am, and that you re a dumb son of a bitch! But take it 
from me, if you can put up with him and earnestly want to 
learn, he'll pull you through. Never before had a course 
d.irector spent so much time with me and shown me so 
much concern. 

During phase 1, I had .heard 'take the next exam and 
see bow you do", or "son, I'm not here to spoon-feed you 
through this course! ' Usually graduate students are 
found and you 're dumped into their hands. Not with J. Bob 

the 
fort 
Side 

I 

\-\\~O~ .Slf PS A FAt\"T w\.-\\L~ 

~t.~~\NG- · C"tl\P f>A N'\"t' \-\oSE 
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.. .. He does th tutoring personally, whenever free tiJn is 
available. Even on Saturday morning if he feels y u're 
dumb enough and need the extra work; and believe me I 
was that confused! He snatched my head off shook it 
around, slammed it couple of times,. kicked it around, yet 
put it back with the touch of a feather. When he wa 
through, I was so embaITassed upon realizing how i -
nor ant I had been. Consider this ... 
Tber~ I was, not going to lecture, not wanting to rise 

early in the a.m., yet sayin I want people's lives in my 
trust. 

There I was, with the farmer, layman and small town 
barber paying part of my fees to learn, yet all I could see 
was "C equals MD". 

There I was not realizing the number of poor, ignorant, 
honest, vulnerable workers who will one day come to me 
for help with what few, hard-earned dollars they have, yet 
I didn't want to understand and appreciate basic con-
cepts, symptoms and signs. that could save them time, 
money and hurt. 

Here we are, medical students arTogant as hell, not 
wanting rectal, vaginal and testicular exams performed 
on ourselves, yet as juniors we go to invade every orifice 
known to man, in the name of medicine and our education. 
Now you tell me, who's crazy and confused; us or J. Bob 
T-Bo?! !? 

What he wants is simple. It's not hard complicated and 
doesn t cost a fortune. He wants us to care, that's all. He 
wants us to care enough to learn and understand as many 
basic coric.epts as possible. 

Don't get me wrong, before I knew him, I thought he 
was a racist, sexist and didn t give a damn. But once I met 
him, and listened to what he had to say, and wasn't cloud-
ed by his inability to smile, lack of buttons on his overly 
starched lab coat, his never ending longwindedness I 
realized, 'By golly, this man really does care! 'He's not 
like all the instructors just shoving us along the conveyor 
belt of medical school. 
· Think back to the basics you didn't catch i.n phase 1 
courses. He's just trying to tie it all together in pathology. 
You can't merely memorize - you have to get the basics 
to i\:now w.hat ball park you're in. Hell, after that, you can 
go look it up. Is it Hemodynamics, inflammation, 
neoplasia or metabolism? That's what it's all about. 

I want the "old-school T-Bo." All the ol<t.heads who took 
pathology 5 to 10 years ago say the man was the m~t 
likeable asshole they ever met. He worked your butt off 
you never received the numerical grade you deserved, 
but, doggone it, you understood and passed the boards. 
Use to ... one had to go through T·Bo to pass, but not 
anymore. We can memorize, cram and bullshit our way 
through. Nothing of that sort would have worked back in 
thme days. Dr. T-Bo used to be a part of the sophomore 
class. he used to coach the phase 2, city le.ague basketball 
team. Go look at the trophies in his off ice . . . if you 
dare!!!!!!!! 

He used to throw parties for students at his house, visit 
the Red Lion every Wednesday, and wouldn t miss a 
TGIF. But now, we've exiled the man. No stndents even 
talk to him anymore. just because he doesn t smile in our 
face, tell us how wonderful we are and then laugh behind 
our backs when we don't pass the boards like so many 
others do. He just wants us to think. 

Well, the question remains ... is he senile racist, sexist, 
or is he anti· ignorance? I choose to believe the latter but 
I am biased, I love the man like a father. 

Respectfully 1 

The Prophet 
(No shit! Someone really sent UUs la. - Editor) 

We promote this 
section of the 
Cadaver as an area 
for more serious 
discussion. While 
we will not exclude 
humorous dis · 
course . heaven 
forbid. we are en· 
couraging you of 
the more cerebral 
ilk to use thi.s 
section for ex· 
pression of your 
ideas. Please write 
us . 

ou ar and we want 

AN OPEN 
NURSES: 

We male gunners have pent 
seemingly countle hours in our 
modules and homes remote to your 
perusal, thus pointing out an abnor-
mality in us to which we now admit 
reluctantly, but with athartic relief. 
(Whoop , excuse me please.) 

You s some of us overambitious 
goobers hoose to sa rific a normal 
modern human existence beca u w 
live with a pr found fear f omp tin 
with other gradua s--to-be for highl 
elective residenci s · some of just 

pedantically want A perhap as som 
ort of mpensation f r masculin 

dy fWlction. Som of us want to grow 
up to b a mart a r.. Thomas A. 
Weidman. 

Th majority of us howev r belon 
within a ategory characterized with 
a particularly evere psych~ocial 
aberrance. W seek knowled e and 
wisdom. Veritas ! Ther • I said it. On 
top ,of that, God forbid, we manage to 
suppre the urge to purge ourselves 
of that ocially uncool demeanor, m-
pathy, compa ion and competency. 
(Thats competency, not impotency 
nurses. 

- ·See LETI'ERS, Page 8 

' l " "Scalpel ... sponge ... suture ... oops ... awyer. 

Ca~aver 
The Cadaver is an M.C.G. STUDENT Publication 

Published slightly above-ground about five times per year: Fall 1988 
(November), The Res-Erection Issue; Winter 1989 Oanuary), The New 
Year's Issue; Mid-Winter 1989, (The Copulation Issue); Spring 1989, Spring 
Break Issue; and May 1989 (Rigor Mortis Issue) 

1988-89 EDITOJUAL STAPH 
Still surprised Dr. 'l:edesco hasn't kicked them out of town yet: 
" Wild" Bill Dion (Editor in Chief); Michael Garrett (Co.-Editor, Business 
Manager, Photographer); Artwork: J.P. Saleeby, R.C. Collins; Rest of the 
Fools: Joe "Meat" Webb, Adolph "Doc" Casal , Marian Levan Rhame Ill , 
Tooth & Nail , Will Ga.nett; Guest Contributors: Mike Worley and various 
anonymous submissions. 
Deadline for the April "Bon.us" Issue: All submissions, Letter$ to the 
Editor, artwork, photos must be turned in before April 12. Send them to: 
Cadaver, Box 1919, M .C.G., Augusta, Ga. (or simply drop it in the ''Box" 
located in the postal building). 

Publishers: Wish to Remain Anonymous 
Ad•ertiaing~ Call James at 860-8877 o• Mobile 829-4171 Monday-Friday 
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ust a tu re. 
u and ur ar n 

id ju twh pay 

• IntroducingA.Pple 
tudent Loan-to-own Pr gram 

Cl Appl · Compul r, Inc. Apple, 1h Appl logo. and im are registere<l tr.u.J marks f Apple Computer, Jnr. 
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purch , d luxe model revolvin 
Ill' door. A mode offi e somewhat small 

in siz ( rumor h it this us d to 
Winner of Int rim- ean-of-the wh re th Xerox machine wa k pt), 
onth Cont t two months in a row but tastefully d corated. Th tucco 

ember & J nuary), r. Wray walls w re filled to capacit with 
was ntiUed to a complimentary memorabilia from und ubtedly 
sub cription to the adaver but in special mom nts in Dr. Wray s C.V. 
no funds were availabl for mailing Vari.ous diploma including one each 
and because we r ally didn 't think h from th Unive ity of eorgia and 
would la as loo as h has r. Wray C hool of edicine ow! !) , a ' 
had t "acquire' his copy of th well a pictur of family and fri n , 

adav r the old fa hion way, steal it. han vicariously from the rain-
In fact, on th day this pi ture wa dama ed pla t r. 

taken, we cau bt Dr. Wray red- Centerpiece to thi cavalcade f 
handed. Th picture plainly shows Dr. history is th plaque of which Dr. 
Wray sitting behind Dr. Tedesco's Wray is most proud : the Interim Dean 
desk reading the re ident's Official of the onth Award. A beautiful piece 
Copy of the November Issue (don t of artwork of which even th ranklin 
believe u look at last month's Mint would be envious. The Gold Tone 
Cadaver reader, and be sure to notice finish embossed upon the real " imita-
that th desks are the same .! ! tion" mahogany no skimping here 

Insubordination? Bla phemy you spells out the word Ittterim Dean" 
ay? Not at all. Surely not a court in and is a si ht that would even make 

Augusta would c nvict a man with Dr. Kuske want to be a 'real '' Dean. 
such good taste. Well, it was about ow, many of you will never have 
this tim we beard a toilet flush and the opportunity to visit Dr. Wray s of-
knew that any second now • ran.:the- fice and view this heralded award (his 
Man w uld return from collecting stay is sure to be brief, no one has 
his thou hts. We quickly slipped out ever won l.D.M. three times in a row) 
Dr. Wray in tow and made a bee line and that is a shame. 
for the Office of the Dean of the School But perhaps one day, even you, 
of Medicine. " little Tommy " may be voted In-

As we entered Dr. Wray's tern- terim Dean of th Month and will pro-
porary h me, the workmen from udly hout aloud Kiss my A , I m 
Peachtree Windows and Doors were the an, damn- it. 
just finished installin th newly-

VVELCOME STUDENTS 
l'lllllUllll 111u1111111111 ......... 

I I 
I 

Daniel Village 
Barber Shop 

Monday-Saturday 
9 a.rn. • 6 p.m. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Tuesday- I 
Saturday I 

9 a.rn. - 6 p.m. 

Daniel Village 
Style & Baber Stq> 
Wrightsboro Rd. 

I Daniel Village 
I Styte & Berber Shop 

I 
I 

?36-7230 or 
736-7256 

I 
I I 

I 
11111111 II 

~===~···· ~ .. ====:=1 1 1 ............. 

ATTENTION BSN 
CLASS OF 1989. 
The AJr Force hos o spectol pro-
gram for 1989 ~Ns. If selected, 
you oon enter octtva duty soon 
ofter groduotion--wtthout V«Jtting 
bf the f9SUlts a ,,wr Sto18 Boards. 
b gualttv you must how on owroll 
2. 75 GPA. After commissioning, 
you'll attend a five-month in1em· 
ship at o major Air Force medical 
~illtv tt's on excellent V«Jy to pm-
pore br the wide range a experi-
ences yotlll hove serving your 
countrv os on AJr Force nurse a-
flcec FOr more lnformotion, coll 
SMSGT CHUCK ADAMS 

ao3-n2-1s9a 
STA TION-TQ.STATION COLLECT 

ome! 

...---·•••• u.w-u::::::1 _____ ..,.... rw9"""' 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
FOR MEDICAL 

STUDENTS. 
Medical school costs ore rising every 
day. They're climbing foster than many 
students con handle without the right 
kind of ftnonciol help. If you're o 
medical student, the Air Force may 
hove the be~t answer for you. We offer 
on excellenrscholorsh1p program that 
con ease the f inonciol strain o medical 
or osteopathy school and allow you to 
concentrate on your studies. 
Porhc1potion is based on competitive 
selection. Lei the Air Force make on 
investment in your professional future. 
For more information, coll 

MSGT DAVE BIGGS 
404-722-3536 

STATION-TO-STATION COLLECT 

1819 
W alton 

W ay 

r-----------------~--1 

99cSALE ! .......... 
Any 6 regular inch Sub I 
for 99\! with Purchase ~ ~ I 
of a Illedium Soda! ~;;d] . l'J 1 

~--- -----------------1 

Get the Fresh Alternative. Enjoy__ a fresh salad or 
sandwich, made one-at-a-time. Even though the 

world is going "plastic" - you don 't have to eat it. 
Stamp out styrofood at Subway. 

b'et 3k ffi&i AflttMtdle 
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Cadaver Top Ten 

A Module Monastery 

Personals 'B'Ef4 rupy 'B1('Ef4_'1( 
Medical Student Discounts 

One old r f mal freshman eeks To the off e Queens: They grind Shampoo, Cut & Dry omni ient Brain to under tand just fine. .M. 
xactly what is te table. 

••••• 
Desperate older loud-mouthed F 

male Fre hman ek mature 
motherly' adult to choose his 
pecialty. I already po e a M. . 

and a Ph. . 
••••• 

Mal xtral fr tunan med ks 
ttractive female, inistral fr hman 

to enjoy manusymphysis whil takin 
notes in class. 

••• 
G WM nt stud nt, kin same 

for matur rel lion hip and frivolity 
with wax enjo warm ni hts b th 
fire in win r and makin dai y 
chains on the lawn in ummer. , 11 
281- 26 if y u re butch.'' 

• • • 

• •• 

•••• 
V.L.: you wanna combine m 

3rd year kit with your Senior kit? -
B.B. 

••• 
To my Lovin Wife : Stop beatin 

Me! Love eo e 
•••• 

thy : I lo e your prophy an le. 
Scotty ..... 

. B.: you promi to 1 ve, honor 
and clean up after yourself? ammy 

•• • 

• ••• 

••••• 
RAL 

Ill care 
• about our patients 
•about the family 
•about our employees 

s7 Men 
sa Women 

Located a7oss from WRDW Radio on Watton Way 
1530 Walton Way • 724-4247 

• about our community 
• about providing progressive, 

conscientious health services 

I# are lookin fer 
• Pharmacists • Occupational Therapists 
• Physical Therapists 

To be a member of Our T earn and share Our Spirit. the Spirit of .. . .. ~ ::=. 'As 1 ~o Lon~ Oak Road, Paducah, KY 42001 y _ -.... 1::11 1 I L Affrllatsd with Mercy HeaJrh System 

For more Information reoardirYJ 
posnions available, co~: ....... " ..... 
Professional Recruiter 
1-800-626-5435 
1-800-633-1178 (Kentucky) 

p ll-

WetT·Shirt 

29 Ultimate Fantasy 

Sunday t9i1£T 
FREElJ 

Science Friction 

Science Friction 
\Pl\ll 

• 1 Science Friction 
Science Friction 

~ 

Sunday 6-9 p.m. 
FREElJUFFET 

Hunter 
Hunter 
Dubiel 

Sunday t1ft'· FREElJ T 

Wet T-Shirt Contest 
~ Every Tuesday 

Every Tuesday & 
Wednesday 

~ 93 Steak Dinner 

8-10p.m. t/7 
Thw:sday-Saturday ~ 96'Draft·ct1 ~ ~ ~o4V 

,,.a'· ~~ ~~~..;/' 
~ .lli ~~" # 

,~1·:·) $-r~~ 



By Guido de Lounge Lizard 
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ers 
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b an to dw 11, 

From Page 4 

In. 
.. ~ ·The ..... 

· ·cou~N.· ... . .1.-..t.eu1 • 
· ZO~E ~ .. 

First Annual Cadaver 
"Kick 'em While They' re Down" 

Pie the Board Failure Game 

How to play: 
1. Write down the names of fifteen sophomore medical students that you think will fail the ational 
Board of edical Examiners Part l in June. Member of th staph of The Cadaver cannot be 
named, because they ain't got a nowball's chance anyway. You also can't name yourself, because 
you might fail on purp e to win th looc. 
2. Fill in the pecial tie-breaker line at the bottom of the page with what you think will be the lowest 
tot core acheived by a member of the Cl s of '91. 
3. Fill in the bot m ponion of the entry form with the ne,eded info so that we can contact you if you 

·in. Then get five bucks for th entry fee and mail it to CG oox 19!9, •'r drop it in the box at the 
; o t office. ake h cks payable to ike Garrett or Bill Dion. 

Wrur. fter the scores come ba k, th entry with the most correct tailures will win the big bucks. 
lP the e\.c:nt of a tie the entry with the clo est lowest tr.Jtl <'O"·'... bue · 1iU be the winner. If it's still 
a tie men Mike and Bill pocket the bi $ bucks an~ you go home rick~~. 

Enc.er ow! Deadline is 

9. 

·· ~------
10. 

J--...~-------------......... i 1. 

7 
8. 

am: 
Teleph n : 

-VERY 
THURSDAY 

9PM 

8-9 p.m. 

12. 

14. 
JS. 

Lo t Total core: ---
MCG Box: Sch l/D partm nt: 

e t of ' in; Tax ID#: 

HE 
29 

ARC 
WRXR 

ip Sync Contest 
Wm Tickets 
0 See R M 

30,31 Apri ,3, & 

5-8 

8 

. HE HIPNOTICS 

I TA ·Reggae 
Roots, Rock, 

Reggae 
JERRY JEFF WALKER 

In Concert 
Mr. Bojangles 

F 
A ril • C nt' 

·4 UMBLE I 
I Concert 

15 THE DEAD BOLTS 
s10 All You Can Drink 

27 40 Washing on Road 
Augusta· 736-5880 



Just 
BY J 
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ow cool are you? Take qu·z 

wife 
ral anitation 

night and you 
w k. You: 

th 

o ial ti ma 

I · ·r tri d 

The Sophomore Class of The School of Medicine 
cordially invites a'll schools , classes and organiza-
tions of the Medical College of Georgia to enter a 
float in the annual sophomore parade Wednesday, 
May 5. 

The float buildi.ng party is Thursday, May 4, at 7 
p.m. Refreshments will be provided. For more ·in-
formation contact Miehe McDonough at 724~8398 . 

The 
Highlander Inn 

A British Pub 
British Ates & Stouts and 

other fine imports. 
ENGLAND'S BEST 

BASS DRAUGHT 
Pint la the CSR.A 

Scotch Eggs - P rk Pie 
Pizzas - Sandwiches 

SPORTSMEN WELCOME 
1VandDARTS 

Houn: Monday-Friday 3 p.m. antll 
SatardaJ DOOll-midnlght 

Flve minutes from MCG 
Just over 13th Street Bridge 

133 Georgia Ave., North Augusta 

' 

·Mexican Specialties 
'Steak & Seafood 

'1 50 Margaritas 
1Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

(17 oz.) 
5-7 p.m. 

Open 5 p.m. Daily 
2807 Wrightsboro Road • Daniel Village • 733· 7382 



sure. 
Well this report r decided, at the 

last minute, to attend this social .f unc-
tion in lieu of tudying for a Phar-
macolo test (after all tudyin .had 
been avoided sin befor the 

hristmas break and one more day of 
not memorizing indir ct alph · agon · t 
sbouldn t affect a t st grad that 
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Dr. Rick Richards (MC) 
Never give this man 

a microphone! 

SALES• SERVICE• LEASING • SUPPLIES 
• Full line cf Computers, 

Printers & Peripherals 
• Large software selection 
• 8000 sq. ft. showroom 
• Service contracts available 

868-0770 

v\Jl /t • CCI n e " c h umrnmri SHOP 

LAB COATS • LAB JACKETS 
PANTS• PANTS SUITS 

•DRESSES 
TOPS• SHOES 

Monogramming 
Hours: Monday-Friday 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Saturday 10 a.m ... 4 p.m 

1519 Central Avenue 
738-1147 

Jana on 

next time 
pap r. 

11 
"It's What You Want" 

QUALITY SCREEN PRINTING 
ON LOCATION 

let us help you with 
Sport T earn Uniforms 

Family Reunions 
School Groups 

Church Organizations 
Businesses . 

"It is where I shop - shouldn't you?" 

Immediate Transfer T·Shirt Shop 
2541 Peach Orchard Road 

793-6048 

NAVY DENTISTRY: 
APract'ce With A World 

Of Opportunity 
Get all the benefits of a profes s onal 

Navy practice plus the d esirable 
lifestyle of a Navy o fficer. 

• Professional support 
• Opportunities for further education 
•Travel 
•Salary and benefits comparable 

with civilian practice 
•Officer fri.nge benefits 

Call for more information 
1-800-922-2135 or 1-800-845-5640 
Monday-Frid~y, 8 a.m. 4:30 p.m. 

NA VY OFFICER 
You are Tomorrow. You are the Navy. 
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STATE FA M INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTO , ILLINOIS 

He : d wn t ud rdal . What a ina- 0 B. BROW very tim I 10 to the ho pital t o t1 n hould we get'? Tro 
an H&P for ur ph ical diagn sis unn Agent la I tart crackin up. Whal can I 
do to keep from lau hin nd r ain 
m composur ? 

'mfrk 

• • 
Hy : 

M and the y are plannin a trip 

NAVY NURSING: 
Far And Away One Of 
The Best Jobs Around 
You can rean~go far as a 
Navy Nurse. · aptes, 

I Bermuda and Hawaii are 
just a few of the locations 
you could be assigned after 
your first tour of duty. And 
as a Navy Nurse, you're 
aJso a Navy Officer. 

You'll work in a 
professional environment , 
with excellent opportunities i 

for career advancement. 
Earn a top salai with 
comprehensive · enefits. 
Plus you can k~ up with 
the latest medi 
advancements with free 
in-service training and 
qualify for further 
education. 

Call Navy Medical 
Programs TODAYt 

1-800-922·2135 or 
1-800-845-5640 
Monday-Friday 

8 a .. m. • 4:30 p.m .. 

NAVY NURSE 
You are tomorrow. 
You are the Navy. 

popcorn FR 
Availab e April 17-21 

student Center Cafeteria 

from 12-1 
ABI Food Services, Inc. 

SUNSHINE BAKERY 
DaBy Double $235 
Turkey Deluxe with . 

Cup of Soup · 
...., Tueect.r ..._., nu.ct., Fftdly ~ 
Potato Spilt Pea Pinto Bean Potato Barlt1y I Bean Lllntll 
Unique specialties: · 
• Sinai Kosher Com Beef . . '71J A •23"" 
• Pastrami on our Sourdough Rye I ~.,, u~ 
• Enjoy our Soup of th. e Day (better than homemade) 
• Seled from 25 fine, Imported Beers 

SUNSHINE BAKERY at 1209 Broad S1reet 

1515 Walton Way 
-Augus~ 

,.., Q D 
v 0 !) °. 

Off ice: 722-0245 

fieptune 
DlVE AND SKI, INC. 

Now .Accepting Applications 
for 

.A.S.D . Scuba c, ass 
Classes start monthly 

Corne join the Scuba 
Professionals with 28 years 

experience in Scuba 
Instruction 

t~~~l Area's l.argest selection 
· of Unique Swim Styles 

Extreme :t f.rom .Mod. e_rate to t 
Go as Bare as you Dare/ 
We can ~uit" any BODY 

1-~~~" Monday-Saturday 10:30 am. -6 p.m. 
133 Georgia Ave.• Just across 13th St Bridge• 279-2797 · 

Now Open 11 a.m. For 
Lunch Tuesday-Friday 

1719 

• Liquor by the drink 
• $2 pitcher Wednesday nights 
• Acoustic music weeknights 
•Happy hour 3-7 p.m., Everyday 
• Rock & Ron Weekends 
• $1 ladies' drink 9-1 a.m., Thursda,y & Saturday 
•Pool tournaments every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
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L 1 l f us lik to w rk n th 
yard work around th h u · . 0 

Exotic Escape Weekends 
help you with frustrations 

BYGUIDO 
'Bei a medical tudent can b x-

tremely frustrating (or any ther tu-
dent for that m tter) beca you 
study your Jittl heart out nly t be 
faced with a t st consisting of ques-
tions that ultimately requir a c in 
to and lo of luck to obtain ·pass-
ing grade. 

Some udents try to resolve this 
frustration by drinkin opiou 
amounts .of ethanol only to end up hug~ 
gin the ole poreelain throne or pick-
ing up a female who looked pr tty 
good after that seventh be r but on 
can t stay drunk for ver. 

ome try to use exercise u h a 
r unning to reli ve frustration but you 
can nly pOWld o much pavem nt. 
Ultimatel , you ar till left f ling 
frustrated. 

At th Cadaver bein th great in-
novators that we are we have com 
up with a solution to this problem m 
th form of E otic scape W k nds 
at M G. · or one flat fee w will send 
you to such e otic places a Beruit or 

icaragua, wh re you g t to m et 
Strang and intere tin people and Gorilla Guido "models" the latest in Lebanese 
kill them. d · I 

Sounds barbaric doesn't it? 0 not .;.m~e ... ~.1 .. c .. a_·_w_e_a_r_· --------------------------------------, really because man is basically 
savage and it is in hi nature to kill. If 
you don't believe this then why are 
uch sports as football and ice h key 

so popular? Furtbennore, the power 
to create .is coupled to the power to 
destroy such as anabolism and 
catabolism, etc. ad nauseam. 

Anyway back to the Exotic E cape 
Weekends : for a mea ly $5 000 we will 
send you to the exotic locale of your 
choice armed with an assault rifle, 
semi-automatic pistol and as many 
grenades as you ·can carry. At th air-
port of your otic d stination, you 
will be met by a chauffeured 
limousine, which will take you where 
the a lion is o that you can kill, rape 
pilla e and burn to your heart' con~ 
tent. t the nd of th w k nd, w 
will fly you or your remains ba k in 
time for class on on day. You will 
ho . ef ul ·y have gotten rid of your 
frustra ti n (prov· ded that you ·re still 
alive) and abl to pursue your 
tudi with an a ded real. 
Sound excitin but $.5,1 i a little 

st p a tud nt salary hich for 
all practi al purpo doesn t i t 
you say to yours lf. Don t worry (b 
happy} becau we have th economy 
pa kage wh r by for a mere $50 we 
provid you with a motorized Uzi 
squirt gun and all the water balloons 
you can. carry and then we let you 
loo on th D ntal Sch ol Water 
Pist-01 '? Yeah I know, but it worked 
in th Wizard of Oz . For further · -
formation, plea e :0ntact Genera 

uido atth foll win address: 
Exoti ape W kends t 

Attn: eneral uido Th cadaver 
B x 1919, M ical C He e of Geor ia 
Augusta 30912. 

Winter Clearance 

Boots 50% Bindings . • . Off 
Skis• Poles 
& Accessories 

''Why hop e Outdoor Catalogs, When 
You Can Get It Right Here In Augusta?" 

3309 w·ashington Road • 860-.0854 
Monday-Fr 1iday 1 O a.m ... 7 p~m. • Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Closed Sunday 
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